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Kouzina Showroom & Timber Melaboard Kitchen Plymasters Showroom



showcase/ Kouzina & Armstrong Interiors

PRODUCT: Herringbone Veneer
DESIGNER: Armstrong Interiors Ltd. 
JOINER: Woodshack Kitchens
PHOTOGRAPHER: Hazel Redmond Photography
LOCATION: Kouzina Showroom, Christchurch

Angelique Armstrong from Armstrong Interiors was drawn to our Herringbone Veneer at first from the Plymasters Woodbook, and really 
wanted to use it in this project for Kouzina Christchurch. Angelique wanted to showcase the soft herringbone pattern with curved minimal 
design and pair it with the organic looking ‘mojito marble’ curved island. With the kitchen display being in the middle of the showroom, tall 
back wall cabinetry made an impact with scale and height.

Plymasters Herringbone Oak is an oak veneer laid in a pleasingly symmetrical herringbone pattern, then pressed onto MR-MDF. This is a 
very cost-effective alternative to achieving the same decorative effect out of solid timber.

Kouzina is a supplier of premium home appliances and this kitchen showcases appliances from the Gaggenau and Neff range. Kouzina 
Appliances never compromise on quality and product selection and similarly partner with companies as Armstrong Interiors with similar 
values.

team news/ community donation
We were thrilled to be able to give a $1000 donation to the Whanganui DHB in 
particular - the Children’s Ward.  Every quarter we donate to a local cause and this 
time the donation will go towards making every child’s stay in the ward this winter a 
more comfortable one.

Photo L-R: Helen Jones and Marama Cameron from the WDHB. 
Tessa Llewellyn, Ashley Crown, Fraser Currie and Isaac Currie from the Plymasters team. 
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just landed/ Perfect Matte Melaboard
We are super excited to see our new shipment of Plymasters Melaboard Perfect Matte finally arrive into our hot hands! This Melamine 
range has a matte lacquer hot coating applied to give it a scratch resistant AND anti-fingerprint surface. (No thumb prints left around 
here!) It is our premium range of Melaboard panels, crafted in Germany with years of extensive research and data that form the perfect 
hot coated surface and soft to touch panel. 

There are 5 new colours available - Pure White, Pure Black, Marengo Grey, Stone Grey and Cacao Beige.

Cacao BeigeMarengo GreyPure BlackPure White Stone Grey

The benefits of these panels are:

• An extremely matte look-and-feel
• A high protective top coat
• Anti-fingerprint
• Anti-bacterial – easy to clean
• Eco-friendly manufacturing process
• Scratch-resistant
• Low light reflection
• UV-resistant – suitable for outdoor use

• Soft to the touch
• Easy to clean
• Solvent-free
• Excellent colour depths
• Odourless
• Water-repellent
• Recyclable Panels
• 100% PVC-free 1mm x 22mm Edge Tapes available for all Perfect Matte Melaboard panels.

project/ Highlands Motorsport Park
The Highlands Motorsport Park is a world class motor racing circuit and premiere tourist destination in 
Cromwell, Otago. In early 2021, multi-national entrepreneur Tony Quinn revealed his latest innovation 
at the Highlands Motorsport Park; Loo with a View! The toilets all have one-way glass which gives 
guests a stunning view of the race-track and surrounding mountains. Each toilet has a different theme 
and is instantly Instagramable. 

Plymasters Rustica Chopped Oak panels are applied in the hallway to the quirky loo’s. This unique veneer 
features on the skirting boards as well as the prominent bulkhead and multiple skylights. Chopped Oak 
is an exceptionally rustic veneer with a deeply textured face. Indentations and imperfections, chops 
and scratches, have been roll - pressed into the sheets to give them a historic feel. This beautiful panel 
has been stained to recreate a weathered old appearance imitating reclaimed timber. Local business, 
Breen Construction is the company behind this build, and they covered every aspect of this project.



project/ Grampian Oaks 
An environmentally friendly build featuring Plymasters 
PurePly range panels which are 100% formaldehyde free.

Designed by local architect Peter Marment at Design Base Architecture in Nelson.
This house will be HomeStar 7 rated once completed with PV Panels and Rainwater Collection. 
The rating process through the NZ Green Building Council allows to demonstrate how high performing and sustainable the house will be 
– for generations to come.  

All the cabinetry in the kitchen and bathroom have been fabricated by a local Nelson joiner The Custom Space. Their team prides themselves 
on their exceptional workmanship and like to source the latest technology and products where possible. This is where Plymasters PurePly 
formaldehyde-free product fits in. The PurePly Maple encompasses technology that utilises soy-based resins to glue the sheets of ply 
together. Manufactured in Italy, PurePly Maple and Birch are from a FSC renewable plantation and is a major nod to eco-friendly plywood 
manufacturing. 

PURE 
GLUE

PURE 
GLUE



project/ Locheagles Holiday Home 
Breath-taking views and beautiful wood detail wrap this extraordinary building from 

top to toe. Plymasters American White Oak Quarter Cut Veneer with a Birch Ply 

substrate has been showcased for a variety of joinery applications here - whether 

it’s the high-end kitchen, scullery or walk in wardrobes that really sing to it’s warm 

timber embrace.

Bunk Beds were manufactured from a sturdy 25mm Plymasters Gaboon. Gaboon 

has also been used to line the holiday home on the ceilings and walls. The swirly 

grain detail really draws your eye in, and these panels are a defining feature in this 

build. Maverick Joinery has had the privilege in fabricating the joinery for this build.
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This project features two of our 
charming and warm Plywood panels- 
Keruing and Meranti. Lamb Creative 
Agency has designed this beautiful 
fit-out for Restaurant Mavis and Co. 
in Rototuna, Hamilton. 

The Installation and build were done 
by PLYPLY Renovation and Interiors, 
a sub company under Lamb Creative 
Agency. 

Plymasters 18mm Keruing and 
9mm/25mm Meranti panels were 
used to line the walls and construct 
the cabinetry. We love the warm 
tones & timber grains that really 
shine through in this featured 
commercial build. 

Kitchen Designers & Joiners / Rycole Joinery

project/ project/ Mavis & Co. RestaurantMavis & Co. Restaurant

Designer - Lamb Creative Agency
Construction Company - PlyPly

new timber grain product/ Californian Oak MR-MDF
With our company based in Whanganui, we always get excited 
to see local projects using our products! Mode Kitchens from 
New Plymouth designed and installed this modern and cutting 
edge kitchen in Whanganui using Plymasters Californian Oak 
Timber Grain Melaboard with Matte Black cabinetry. 

The Timber Grain Melaboard range has an indented grain effect 
embedded into the surface, this texture follows the natural line 
of the grain to give a real timber feel. Pressed onto a MR-MDF 
board at 18mm thick, these are the perfect cost-effective panels 
for anyone wanting a timber grain finish and feel. 
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product showcase/ Pre-finished Colour Oak Veneers

Beam Oak Smoked

Euro Birch

Specif cationsi

Lucia Vanity
The Custom Space, Nelson

Velvet Black, Graphite Grey and Sand Beige Colour Oak Panels are American White Oak Panels, quarter sawn and laid mismatched. 
It is then dyed producing consistently coloured, scratch-resistant prefinished panels, which retain the distinctive uniform quarter cut 
grain.

The Beam Oak range has a very rustic appearance, with numerous imperfections giving it real character. Small splits and knots and 
a veneer laid in random planks provide the beam effect. The Beam Oak Smoked panel is achieved through exposing the veneer to 
ammonium - this process, rather than using a stain, gives it colour consistency and depth. A smoked veneer will not fade or be affected 
by UV rays. The Stone Grey and Bronze colour is achieved through dyeing, rather than staining, for colour consistency and depth. 

Velvet Black Graphite Grey Sand Beige 

CORE
2440 x 1220 MR-MDF

CORE
2440 x 1220 MR-MDF

CORE
2440 x 1220 MR-MDF

Beam Oak 
Smoked

CORE
2440 x 1220 MR-MDF

Beam Oak 
Stone Grey

CORE
2440 x 1220 MR-MDF

Beam Oak 
Bronze 

CORE
2440 x 1220 MR-MDF

Credit: Anika Rowson
Rowson Kitchens, New Plymouth 

The Custom Space are a renowned joinery in Nelson. They custom design, 
produce and install joinery and furniture for your home or business. Their 
collective and imaginative thinking have come up with some fantastic ideas 
using our products. 

Featured here is the beautiful Lucia Vanity using Plymasters Euro Birch 
Multiply and the Hudson Chair using Plymasters Supalam* Carcass HPL 
product made from offcuts off the factory floor. We love the sustainability 
aspect of this unique crafted piece of furniture. 

We cannot wait to see what inspiring furniture the team 
at The Custom Space conjure up next!

*SupaLam is a hard-wearing HPL carcass plywood which 
is an excellent alternative to MDF-based panels. This HPL 
plywood (in white, black or grey), provides an exceptional 
durable surface while a hardwood ply core provides greater 
strength.

Code Size Thickness Info 

VC19-MDF-18VBk 2440 x 1220 19mm Velvet Black Oak

VC19-MDF-18GGy 2440 x 1220 19mm Graphite Grey Oak

VC19-MDF-18SdB 2440 x 1220 19mm Sand Beige Oak

VC19-MDF-18-BmGy 2440 x 1220 19mm Beam Oak Stone Grey 

VC19-MDF-18-BmSmk 2440 x 1220 19mm Beam Oak Smoked

VC19-MDF-18-BmBrz 2440 x 1220 19mm Beam Oak Bronze 

furniture / The Custom Space



sales@plymasters.co.nz    |   0800 344 112   |   plymasters.co.nz
Follow us on instagram @plymasters_nz or facebook @plymasters.co.nz

New showroom opening soon...

Home Ideas 
Design Centre, 
Auckland
Plymasters is thrilled to secure a space at the Home 
Ideas Design Centre in Parnell, Auckland. Visit our 
showroom from August to view our stunning products. 
Visualise, feel & explore our plywood and panels for 
your next inspiring project. 

Enjoy a free coffee, free parking and endless inspiration 
when you visit us at the Home Ideas Design Centre. 
Our showroom is designed by Spaceworks. 

Home Ideas Design Centre 
165 The Strand, Parnell, Auckland 1010

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 5pm
Sunday 10am - 4pm
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Our showroom is due to open August 2021. 
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D I S P L A Y  F E A T U R E S  -  Panel  S l iders  &  Cei l ing
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Note: Client to confirm what 24 panel finishes they would like to 
be planned for across the 12 pull out faces and what pairings they 
would like seen on each. 
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project/ Vorlac Blonded Birch 
Plymasters Vorlac range has a European Birch plywood core with a selection of veneer laid on each face. This project in Whangarei by 
B-Spoke Kitchen Company features our Vorlac Blonded Birch. The kitchen, cabinetry and bathroom vanity are all constructed with this 
pre-finished UV cured lacquered panel. 

Plymasters has five veneer options in the Vorlac range - Natural Oak, Blonded Oak, Natural Walnut, Natural Birch and Blonded Birch 
complete our range of prefinished panels. The Birch plywood core ensures a high spec edge detail to go with the elegant, lacquered faces. 
This is a premium decorative panel with an A/B grade ensuring one perfect face. The back face is of the same veneer species but features 
a B grade veneer. 


